
 

Minutes of Meeting – August 8, 2018 

French Conference Room – 7 pm 

Members Present: Roger Rittmaster, Chair; Vicki Doudera; Morgan Laidlaw (by phone); Wayne 
Ruesswick; Seth Meyer; Stephanie Smith; Marc Ratner, Select Board Liaison. Absent: Barbara Lawrence. 

1. Minutes from the July meeting were approved unanimously.  Seth’s treasurer’s report is attached with 
these minutes. We need to spend the money from the Maine Outdoor Heritage Fund Grant ($604.85.)  

2. Marc said that the Select Board went through our ordinances (plastic bags and Styrofoam containers) 
and noted changes. Roger said more work needs to be done and he will be speaking with Audra 
regarding the process.  Stephanie said Marc suggested a vote to send the ordinances to public hearing 
and that the motion passed thanks to Marc’s persuasion.  The public hearing date is unsure but Roger 
will check with Audra and let everyone know.  Stephanie said she will send an email and make it clear 
these are two ordinances. She will also clarify the process and hearing date. 

3. The future of Sagamore Farm is in a bit of limbo in terms of whose responsibility it is. Wayne asked 
who is responsible if someone is hurt on the trail, etc, and Morgan pointed out that property owners 
might be exempted due to the Maine Land Liability Law.  Roger asked Morgan if it would be okay if the 
Parks & Rec committee agreed to take over the trails, and Morgan said he thought they would be good 
stewards. Roger will ask the Select Board as part of his response letter.  

4. Roger said our Commission is also the Tree Board, responsible for getting the Project Canopy grants, 
etc., and we discussed whether we might need someone from the Camden Garden Club to be part of our 
Commission. Vicki said she would reach out to the Camden Garden Club asking for someone to be our 
Tree person.  We have also been asked by the Select Board to weigh in on invasive plants, specifically 
purple loosestrife, and perhaps the Garden Club person might be interested in taking this on.  

5. Storm drain connections – recently two were found to be faulty with significant human contamination. 
Only 192 houses are left in their survey. Brody has to go back to school but Kayleigh might be able to stay 
on.  Roger said the town would benefit from continuing allocating funding toward interns – and 
suggested the Select Board consider doing this. 

6. Barbara sent out an email previous to the meeting regarding her efforts with CCC Stewardship 
Education Alliance. She reported that there have been two successful Touch Tank days, and that 
although Herring Gut cancelled last week because of the weather, we are on for this Saturday and the 
18th. 150 people came the first Saturday, and on August 4th over 250 people stopped by, some of whom 
came back later at the insistence of their children.  Some people stayed for twenty minutes or more. 

 



The Display Board is up, and looks great, but is not in its permanent location.  Few people can really stop 
to read it where it is now because it is blocked by cars, but Wayne is working on moving it to a better 
location. 

Herring Gut was not able to provide the Data-Collection Back-Packs they promised, but Amy Hand at 
Camden Public Library has created them, and they will be ready by the end of this week or beginning of 
next week.  This is much later than we hoped, but absolutely better than not having them, and we will 
distribute them to the YMCA’s Adventure Program, the Sailing and Boating program at the Yacht Club, 
and through the library ASAP. 

Barbara floated a new thought regarding the schooners. She wondered whether the local fleet could be 
another platform for outreach to the community and visitors.  She spoke briefly with the captain of the 
Surprise, who said they might interested in doing some education and wants our input on this idea 
before she takes it further. 

Barbara said she gave Dom Gioia of the Lively Lady some underwater film, and he is going to take some 
photographs of the harbor for us. 

7. Seth reported that one of the new signs is out and Vicki said she’d heard from people who have seen it 
and response is favorable.  Wayne said the old pump out sign is getting faded. Discussion ensued 
regarding the pump-out boat and continuing to promote it and keep our harbor cleaner than it is. Vicki 
suggested we connect with the Harbor Committee regarding our efforts to clean up the water, and Roger 
said he will go to a meeting and see if they want to participate. 

8. Roger reported on the storm drain markers. He has 150 markers and will go out with the interns to 
install them. Wayne may be able to help as well. 

9. Roger said the last nature walk was great – best one yet! 

Meeting adjourned at 8:21 pm.   

Next meeting – Wednesday, September 12 at 6 pm at the French (Washington St.) Conference Room.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Vicki Doudera 

CCC Secretary  


